Meeting is opened at 9:01.

Adrianne covers the UAC Meeting April 22nd which will discuss the following items:
- Fund Catalyst Study Buddies -- STFC is for
- Degree Audit Reporting System [MyPlan] – STFC is against
- Microsoft Student Option – STFC is for
- Dante Servers [approved]

STFC reviews last meeting’s initial standing on proposals, proposal stipulations and budgeting.

Official Voting:
Jamie motions to approve with stipulations on the CSS approval; Eric Chan seconds; called to vote.
  - CSS: approved with stipulation that the lab receiving upgrades must be available to all students (of all majors and regardless of courses taken), cannot be reserved regularly by a professor and with Windows installed.

Adrianne motions to approve with stipulations on UWB Microsoft Agreement; Ali seconds; called to vote.
  - UWB Microsoft Agreement: approved with stipulation that funds aren’t granted if the tri-campus votes yes on the tri-campus Microsoft Agreement.

Louis motions to vote yes on Access Cards and Misc.; Eric seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve on access TV equipment in BB; Louis seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve on access on axis TV maintenance with stipulation of MOU (memorandum of understanding); Eric seconded; called to vote.
  - Approved with aforementioned stipulation.

Adrianne motions to approve on UWBB express kiosks with stipulation allowing the purchase of more and/or better equipment with allotted funds; Ali seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve on the Entrepreneurship lab with the stipulations of being able to purchase more and/or better equipment; Louis seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve on sports score board; Eric seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve bookstore audio with stipulations that the equipment is for bookstore events only and they may purchase more and/or better equipment; Louis seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve student health info; Eric amends to earmark funds for three years; Ali seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve writing center proposal with the stipulations of being able to purchase more and/or better equipment; Louis seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Adrianne motions to approve library computers with stipulation to purchase more and/or better equipment; Ali amends to stipulate that it is approved to purchase more or better equipment with the minimum amount of machines as documented in the approval; Eric seconds; called to vote.
  - Approved.

Meeting closes at 11:01.